Buttplate, wax cast brass or steel.............#BP-Beck-2-B or I
A smooth clean wax casting, in the style of J. P. Beck.
#BP-Beck-2-B buttplate, wax cast brass only $27.50
#BP-Beck-2-I buttplate, wax cast steel only $20.99

Buttplate, sand cast brass or nickel...........#BP-E-34-B or S
A wide buttplate for an early fullstock, gently curved.
#BP-E-34-B sand cast yellow brass only $14.50
#BP-E-34-S sand cast nickel silver only $15.50

Buttplate, sand cast brass or nickel...........#BP-E-2-B or S
This wide, long buttplate may be an early York County.
#BP-E-2-B sand cast yellow brass only $14.50
#BP-E-2-S sand cast nickel silver only $15.50
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